2018 Morehead Middle Football

- Camp date Aug 14-15-16 4-6 pm  (Not Mandatory--HIGHLY RECOMMENDED!)

- First Practice Aug 17 4-6 pm

- Mandatory Forms (cannot participate without): physical, consent form, concussion form, and insurance information. **all are attached**

- Physicals are good for 13 months. Due to insurance restrictions you may take the form to the doctor and they can fill out from your last physical visit.

- Last day to come out for team: Returning MCMS students: Aug 24 New students to Carteret County/MCMS Aug 27

- IMPORTANT: Please show up to all practices. NC rules state all football players must practice 6 days before contact is allowed and 10 practices before they can play. Missing will effect when you can play. First game is Sept. 5th.

- You will need all paperwork, athletic shoes/cleats, water at first practice.

- Contact school 252-726-1126 or check school web site for any changes due to weather.

- This is not a recreation league. Playing time is not guaranteed. YOU MUST EARN IT! If you come out for football you are committing yourself to working hard and giving more than you have ever given.

See you in August, MCMS Football Staff